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Salem, Oregon, Tuesday Morning, November 29, 1938

Willamette Hoopers Open Here
Dartmouth Back Gains But Stanford Wins Game
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Big Bob MacLeod, Dartmouth's halfbask. Is pictured as be drives through the Stanford linefor a short gain in the first quarter of the post season intersectional tilt at Palo Alto, November 26.
Donahue, Cardinal right guard, is the lad making the painful face as he is blocked out of the play.
Stanford outplayed the Xevr Hampshire team In their eason's best showing, winning, 23 to 13. (IIX.)
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Kiday
AcWu's Crown

Put on
Chinese Matman Defends

Lightheavy Belt Won
in Ohio Tourney

j
The world's light heavyweight

championship wrestling belt goes
on the block tonight in Salem's
armory, with Walt "Sneeze"
Achiu, the champ, defending the
crown he won two years ago st
a Columbus, Ohio, tournament,
against Challenger Jimmy Londes,
Greek gouger from Minneapolis.

Probably no one in Salem but
Londes was aware Achiu is pos-
sessor of the light-heav- y belt un-
til last week when Londes de-
manded that the Salem commis-
sion force Achiu to defend it.

Londes Trails Achin
On the trail of Achiu ever since

the wily Chinaman won the belt,
Londes figured he'd force the is-
sue by first beating Achiu In a
non-titl- e bout. This he set out to
do last Tuesday night, only to be
stymied when the local commlsy
sion heads would not allow hinr
to finish the match after he'd tak-
en one fall from Achiu and suf-
fered a severely gashed eye in the
process.

Although Londes won the only
fall of the match, the decision was
awarded to Achiu because of Lon-
des inability to continue. Londes
sought a hearing with the com-
mission and sprung his surprise
demand for a title bout.

Defend Or Else
Harry Levy, commission chair-

man, issued the ultimatum that
Achiu would have to defend his
title immediately, or else. Achiu
sprung the second of a surprising
string of events by accepting in-
stantly.

The-bou- t will be over the con
ventional hour-limi- t, two-out-f- r1

three falls route.
Supporting the titular tiff, Sa-

lem's . first in several years, is
billed a pair of newcomers against
old standbys. In the 45-min-

number "Mounty" Donovan, the
"Tennessee T o r n a d o," meets
George AVagner, and Robert Pat-tri- ck

O'Dowdy opens against Milo
Stuart, second newcomer on the
program.

36 Irish Entrain
For Trojan Game

CHICAGO. Nov. 28,-(P-N- otre

Dame's football forces, generally
on the march on the gridiron,
were on the go again tonight.

Thirty-si- x strong, they entrain-
ed today for Lo Angeles, where
next Saturday they will play
Southern California in the finalgame of Notre Dame's hard cam-
paign. The "fighting Irish" win-
ners of eight consecutive games
this season, figure they will en-
counter one of their toughest fos
in battling the Trojans, named aa
the Pacific coast representative
for the Rose Bowl game.

Elmer Layden, head coach, said,
however, that every member of
the squad was in excellent condi
tion, and. if defeated, would have
no excuses to offer.

"Southern California matches
us in size, speed, replacements.
Kicking snd passing." Layden
said. "They are strong where we
are strong. It looks like a tough
game for us, but we should be
ready."

Portlanders Lead
In Downhill Races
PORTLAND, Nov. 2 Two

Portlanders and " a New Yorker
won first places in the first down-
hill ski races of the season on
Mount Hood Sunday.

Dorothy Hoyt ot Schenectady.
N. Y shot down the one-mi-le

course in 1 minute and 29.1 sec-
onds to win the women's contest.

Dick Lewis Portland, won the
junior men's mile and a half race
in 3:34; Boyd French the senior
men's race over the same distance
in 2:15. ,

For the
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Notre Dame Is
Still Grid Tops

Duke Is Rated as Third
in Nation by Writers

Polled by AP
By DREW MIDDLETON

NEW YORK, Nov. 28.-J!P)-- You

can't beat the Irish. Notre Dame
didn't play Saturday but for the
third straight week Elmer Lay-den- 's

greatest eleven tops the As-

sociated Press football poll. Of
the 90 writers participating in the
final selection, 48 chose Notre
Dame as the nation's best tea'm
and the. men from South Bend
rolled up a total of 823 point?.

TCU Is Second
This was enough to beat out

Texas Christian and Duke two
elevens that performed admir-
ably in Saturday's battles. The
Horned Frogs, who downed South-
ern Methodist in their final and
won the Southwest conference
title, wound up second with 23
first place votes and 782 points.
Duke ended its unbeaten, untied
and unscored upon season by
downing Pitt by a one touchdown
margin, the most signal victory
of a schedule.
The Blue Devils had 15 first place
votes and 733 points.
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whether they earn it or not), laud
the Oregon-Oregon State game of
last Saturday aa haying been the
"whale of a game it waa general-
ly anticipated It would be.

Perhaps I got ont of bed on the
wrung side that morning, tor to
me up until the time the Bea-
vers started going places in the
final quarter, it was as lousy a
ball game as I saw thia year.

Until the time Klaselburgh, on
the, last play of the third quarter,
pumped his, long thanks through
the Oregon' left guard for 31
yards to the Oregon seven, it was a
ding-don- g defensive duel if there
ever was one. It lacked any ordin-
ary spectator appeal whatsoever.
Only technicians of the game of
football coy; Id appreciate the res-
olute struggle that went on for
three quarters. To Mr. and Mrs.
Uns Q.-Fa- n it was a limpid, lack-
luster, mid-strea- m log-ro- il.

Action Absent.
True, the Weavers and the

Ducks were playing hard, bas
ically sound football. But who,

52.50 per lookout point,
wants to see that kind? What
the customers want- - is action,
something that for nearly three
heats of that game was as ab-
sent as absinthe in days before
repeal.

For three years we've been
hearing lot of pro and con
lUtcnssion concerning the

overemphasis of defense in foot-
ball. Saturday we had a prime
example of what has been
meant by those who have opin-
ed that defense Js ruining foot-- -
ball.

I'ntil Kisselburgh's 31 --yard
sashay, 15 yards bad been the
longest run by either aide.
Once Gebhardt, from his own 15
drove 15 yards Inside his own
right end, and once Kissel-burg- h,

back to pass, instead
ran a similar distance over the

"Duck right tackle. Moreover,
the biggest piece of yardage ga-
thered in by either team in a
single series was 27 yards-accomp- lished

by Oregon State
Immediately after taking the
second-hal- f kickoff.

Orange Line Won.
The Orangemen made a foot-

ball game out of it in the last pe-
riod, or to be exact, beginning
with the final play of the third
quarter. Th-- y got a break by re-
covering a fumbie on the Oregon
28 Just prior to that, but it wasn't
anything big as breaks go for they
had been further than that into
Oregon territory berore and both
ing had come of it.

What really happened in the
last quarter can be simply ex-
plained as far a I am concerned.
The bigger, better and tougher
Oregon State line finally asserted
itself. After it did, the outcome
wa but a matter of moments.

Though Klsselburgh, whom I
gave to you as a "comer" even as
early as the Idaho game in which
he did little, and Higglns received
the headlines for the Oregon State j
victory, the true. victors were the'
Orange forwards. f

Coons Best.
Those Beaver guards. Hutch-in- s

and Scbultz, and Hntchins
especially, bad too innch man
power for the Webfoots. The
Heaver ends. Coons and Wend-lic- k,

and Coons especially, were
too aggressive and too alert for
the Ducks.

Coons, as he baa In all of the
four games I've seen him play
tui year, emerged from the
bottom of better than SO per
rent of the pile-up-s, with his
bands grasping the ball car-
rier. If there la a tougher,
harder working end in the con-
ference this year, I haven't
seen him and I've seen 'em all
but California's.

Stiner the Star.
But the big hero of the Oregon

'State machine is undoubtedly
Coach Lon Stiner. With his neck
on the block but a scant year ago.
and with bis 1938 team a pitiful
tight late in September against
Idaho, the Beaver headman has
come a long way. He has rallied a
ramshackle machine, that was at
season's outset sans such stars as
Gray, Duncan 'and Kolberg, and
boosted his Beavers Into third po-
sition In the conference. With a
splinter or two more of Inck, the"
Beavers might: have been a Rose
Bowl candidate. They should be
next year, although those pesky
Trojans will be better than ever.
With another week of rest In store
for .them, the Orangemen should
mop up on Ucla Dec. 10 to end the
most gratifying Oregon State sea-so- d

since 1933, when the "Iron
Men" won six snd lost two.

Raps Critics

"--

;' .

1
la an Impassioned address befort
the student body on the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh campus, Dr.
John G. Bowman, chancellor, re-
futed rumors that be and Head
Coach Jock B. Sutherland are at
odds and charged that "unoOcial
managers, both inside and outslds
the university," are responsible-fo- r

the, controversy over the recently
adopted athletic policy. Mean-
while, the varsity club charged
that Dr. Bowman had disregarded
their plan advocating the appoint
sent of a committee to Invest!

rate the athletic policy.

Unbeaten Club
s

Snatches Bid
Trip Will Be Blue Devils'

First to Bowl; Wade's
Record Clean '

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 2S-(J- P)

Dnke tonight was invited to play
the University of Southern Cali-

fornia in the Rose Cowl football
classic January 2.

The invitation was accepted.
Director of Athletics Willias 0.

Hunter of USC made the formal
announcement. Earlier today the
Trojans had been selected by the.
Pacific Coast conference to rep-

resent the far west in the tradi
tional battle.

Speed Records Cracked
The sudden announcement

broke all recent records in decid-
ing on the Rose Bowl candidates,
and brings together two of the
finest teams of their respective
sections of the nation.

It will be the first trip of Duke
to the Rose Bowl, but the fourth
time the Blue Devils coach, Wal-
lace Wade, has come to the Pasa-
dena game.

Wade, as in the case of Coach
Howard Jones of USC, has an un-
beaten record in the big bowl. He
brought Alabama out in 192.6 and
won over Washington, 20-1- 9;

came with Alabama in 1927 and
tied Stanford, and in 1931 he
guided Alabama to a 24 to 0 vic-
tory over Washington State.

TCU More Popular
Sentiment was high in Los An-

geles for Texas Christian or Ten-
nessee to get the bid, and the se-
lection Tailed by a good deal to
meet universal approval.

Popularity of the North Caro-
lina Dukes gained momentum
over the weekend after they de-
feated Pittsburgh. 7 to 0, keep-
ing intact an amazing record of
never having been scored upon all
season.

Southern California's record
falls short of the Duke lads. Ala-
bama pasted them. 19 to 7, in the
opening game of the season, but
the Trojans came back to win six
straight games, including victories
over Ohio State and California,
and then Washington won a 7-- C

decision over the Trojan warhorse.
With neither Duke nor USC

geared for high scoring, the wild
touchdown maneuvers of Texas
Christian held the public's inter-
est 'tip to tonight's announcement.

WVI Hoop Season

; Opens January 3
o I gy V. ,
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24 After Round Robin

Play Complete
CHEMAWA Following is iae

official basketball schedule for
the Willamette Valley interscho-lasti- c

league:
Jan. 3 Chemawa at Wod-bur- n;

Dallas at Molalla; West
Linn at Independence; Lebanon
at Silverton.

Jan. 8 West, Linn at Che-
mawa; Wood burn at Independ
ence; Lebanon at Dallas; Mo'al-l- a

at Silvertsa.
Jan. at Leban-

on; Independence at MolalU;
Dallas at West Linn; Silverton
at Woodburn.

Jan. 17 Dallas at Chemawa;
Silverton at Independence; Leb-
anon at West Linn; MolaUa at
Woodburn.

Jan. 17 Chemawa at Molalla:
Woodburn at Dallas; West Linn
at Silverton; Independence at
Lebanon.

Jan. 2 Chemawa at Silver-to- n;

Dallas at Independents;
MolaUa at West Linn; Woodbnru
at Lebanon.

Jan. S3 Indepedence at Te
fflivt; Silverton at Dallas: West
Linn at Woodburn; Lebanon at
Uolalla.

Jan. 27 Open; West Linn ut
Independence.

Jan. 31 Woodburn t Cc-msw-

Molalla at Dallas; Inde-
pendence at West Linn; Fil er-to-n

at Lebanon.
Feb. 3 Chemawa at We3i

Linn; Independence at Wood-bur- n;

Dallas at Lebanon; Sil-
verton at Molalla.

Feb. 7 Lebanon at Chemawa:
Molalla at Independence; West
Linn at Dallas; Woodburn at
Silverton.

Feb. 10 Chemawa at Dal-
las; Independence at Silver on;
West Linn at Lebanon; Wood-bur- n

at Molalla.
Feb. 14 MolaUa at Chemawa:

Dallas at Woodburn; Silverton
at West Linn; Lebanon a" in-
dependence.

Feb. 17 Silverton at Che-
mawa; Independence at Dallas;
West Linn at MolaUa; Lebanon
at Woodburn.

Feb. 24 Chemawa at Inde-
pendence: Dallas at Silverton:
Woodburn at . West Linn; Molal-
la at Lebanon.

OyBrien9 Passing Artist
At TCU, to Get Honor

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. SS-0- F)

Davey - O'Brien, star passer of
Texas Christian university, waa
selected today by the Maxwell
club to receive its annual award
as the outstanding football-play- er

in the United States.

Jay Mercer It Released
f From Bed After Injury
PORTLAND. Not. tt-ft- JJ

Mercer, Oregon State quarterback
who was taken to a nospltal after
the ' Oregon State - Oregon ' tame
Saturday, was discharged Sunday.
He suffered.... minor oacusslon.
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Monty Stratton's
Leg Is Amputated

Chicago White Sox Ace
Twirler Is Injured

by Hunting Gun
DALLAS. Tex., Nov. 2&-(- Jp)

Monty Stratton, h:o
of the Chicago White Sox pitch-
ing staff, today underwent ta
cperation for amputation of hU
right leg.

The leg was severed, at the
knee when it was noted the ath
lete had regained strength withJ
tne am 01 two Diooa transfusions
last night and today. He had
been in a weakened condition
from loss of blood caused by an
accidental pistol shot wound
while hunting rabbits Sunday
afternoon.

Brothers Give Blood
Blood for the transfusions was

given by two if his seven 1 roth-ers- ,

Hardin and Roland.
After the operation, Dr. A. R.

Thomasson said Stratton's con-
dition appeared satisfactory un-
der the circumstances, although
it still was critical and U would
tequire another 24 hours to de-

termine how well hfs syst?m
would respond to the operation.

Barring complications, the sur-
geon said, Stratton should "pull
through."

Bullet Ranges Downward
The sccident occurred vhen

a pistol he was carrying in a
scabbard went off accidentally
and sent a bullet into his thigh
and downward, severing the
large artery behind the knee.

Each of the last two seasons.
Stratton, a right-hande- r, has
teen the leading pitcher on the
White Sox staff with 15 wins
and five losses in 1937 and 15
wins and nine defeats last sea-

son.

Kreiger Dropped
By Pitt Fighter

PITTSBURGH, Nov.
Krleger, newly crowned Na-

tional Boxing association middle-
weight champion, dropped a deci-
sion in a 12-rou- non-tit- le fight
tonight to young Billy Conn of
Pittsburgh, in his first contest
since taking the title from Al
Hostak in Seattle.

Conn, who weighed 165 U. out--
rpunched the New Yorker, who

weighed in at 163.
The victor met three

former middleweight champions,
Vince Dundee, Babe Rlsko and
Teddy Yarosz, and a former wel-
terweight king. Young Corbett II
before he was 20. He beat Yarosz
twice and lost one decision to
him, lost to the other

and also was beaten once
before by Krleger.

28 Game list
Faces Quintet

Maple's Squad Preparing
Intensively for Meet

With Bradford' s
Undor the watchful eye of "Hap-

py" Howard Maple, rotund hoop
maestro, 16 Bearcat varsity hoop-
ers yesterday began intensive drill
in preparation for the 28-ga-

season that begins here Friday
night against the Bradford Cloth-
iers of Portland.

The 'Cat cagers were "settin"
'em up" in set offensive forma-
tions yesterday afternoon, with
three full quintets taking turns.
The varsity five at present lines
up with Veteran Bill Anton at
center; Otto Skopil, body-fakin- g

guard of one year's rep, and
Freshman Jimmy Robertson at
guards; and one-ye-ar vets Bob
White and Howard Eberly at for-
wards.

Frosh on Second
A second quint found Freshmen

Orville Ragsdale and Bob Dag-
gett at guards, Glen Flavel at cen-

ter, and Johnny Kolband Ken Lil-
ly at forwards. On a third was
Dick Jones at center, Cecil Ques-set- h

and Oscar Specht at guards,
and Sumner Gallaher and Jess
Steidinger at forwards.

Highlight of a mid-Decemb- er

swing through eastern Oregon and
Washington will be a two-gam- e

series with Coach Jack Friei's vet-
eran WSC Cougars at Pullman.

The Northwest conference will
open for the Bearcats on January
6, against Pacific U, and conclude
February 25, also against Pacif-
ic U.

Jesse Owens Possibility
Maple yesterday said a g a m e

would probably be played some
time in February with Jess Owens'
colored cagers, and that possibly
a game would be arranged with
the House of David traveling
quint.

All week-da- y games will begin
at 7:30, and all Friday and Satur-
day night games at 8 o'clock, Ma-

ple indicated.
The full schedule:
De. 3 Bradford' a ol Portland t Sa

lem.
Dee. 6 Signal Oil at Salrm.

,lec. 8 Portland Packard at Salem.
. Dee. 13 Eastern Oregon normal at

L Grande.
Dtc. 14 Ctiniejr normal, at Cheney,

Wash.
I)e. 15 Waahington State at Pullman.
Dec. 16 WaMiington State at Pnllman.
Dee. IT Spokane Junior college at

Spokane.
Die. 19 Gonxat--a at Spokane.
Jan. 3 Signal Oil at Portland.
Jan. & l'nirrmity of BC at Salem.
Jan. 6 Pacific at Forest Grove.
January 10 Portland U at Portland.
Jan. IS Harlem Globe Trotter at Sa-

lem.
Jan. 13 Linfield at MeMinniHe.
Jan. 17 Portland G at Salem.
Jan. 19 College ef Idaho at Salem.

. Jan. SO College ot Idaho at Salem.
I'eb. 4 Pacific U at Salem.
Feb. 8 Linfield at McMinnrille.
Feb. 10 Linfield at Salem.
Feb. IS Linfield at Salem.
Feb. 17 Pofn Sonne at Tecwma.
Feb. IS Pvget Sound at Taroma.
Feb. 31 Whitman college at Salem.
Feb. 22 Whitman college at Salem.
Feb. 2 1 Pacific at Forest Grove.
Feb. 23 Pacific at Salem.

Duke Unscored on
In Nine Contests

Trojau Record Is not as
Impressive, but More

Points Scored
LOS ANGELES. Nov. It.-tJPf-I- lere

are the season's record? of
the Rose Bowl rivals:

Southern California
7 Alabama 1
7 Oregon State 6

14 Ohio State 7
19 Washington State
13 Stanford 2
21 Oregon. 7
13 California . 7

6 Washington 7
42 UCLA 7
152 Opponents Total 62

Duke
18 VPI : 0,

27 Davidson 0
7 Colgate . 0
6 Georgia Tech 0
7 Wake Forest . 0

14 North Carolina 0
21 Syracuse 0

7 North Carolina State 0
7 Pittsburgh 9

114 Oponents Total 0

New Iowa Mentor
To Arrive Today
IOWA CITY, Is.. Nov. tS.-&)-- The

University of Iowa athletic
board prepared tonight to meet
Iowa's new football eoach,Dr. Ed-
die Anderson, who is scheduled to
arrive here at 3 p. m. tomorrow.

The board announced today
that Dr. Anderson, who resigned
as head football coach at Holy
Cross yesterday, has signed a
three-ye- ar contract to coach the
Haw key es. Salary terms were not
disclosed. w

The contract ot 'Irl Tubbs. who
directed the Iowana football des-
tinies for two dimal seasons, wss
not renewed this year. Tubbs'
teams won only two games during
his stay here.

Prof. E. O. (Dad) Schroeder,
athletic director, who announced
the hoard's decision today, said
Dr. Anderson will have full au
thority over football matters st
the university- - .., .

''' n ill" yaijjiMin

Gastineau Opens
Hoop Practices
With Green Team

CHEMAWA Chemawa high
school, undaunted by a disas-
trous football season, has turned
its attention to the forthcoming
basketball season.

Coach Jerry Gastineau- -

that nine boys who were
on the squad reported for prac-
tice Friday night. This makes a
total of 38 boys who are working
for positions on the "A" and
"B" squads.

Among this group there are
only two lettermen to form tiie
nucleus of the team. They are
Henry Scalpcane and Roy Track.
Over halt of the boys are play
ing their first basketball.

The first scheduled game for
the Indians is with Oregon City,
at " Oregon ' City on December 6.
Efforts are being made to gci
a game for this Friday. Two
practice games with Salem
church teams have been played
and the local boys have shown
only fair promise.

32 Seek Position
On SHS Hoop Five

"Too Many," Says, Meutor
Hank, Indicating He'll

Cut Squad Soon
Salem high's one-year-o- ld hoop

haven was overrun by 32 basket-
ball aspirants yesterday after-
noon as Coach Harold Hauk held
the first of daily practices sched-
uled from now until the Vikings
open in the first-annu- al No-Na-

circuit jamboree Dec 16.
Too many too work with,"

said Coach Hauk as he indicated
a drastic cut would be riade
shortly. As in previous years 10
men will be kept on the v lty
and s like number on the Bee
string, which Garnie Cranor wili
again coach.

Full-fledg- ed varsity men back
include Jack Gosser, rubbery-legge- d

center and Roger Ducky"
Quackenbush, forward. ScottySe-bern- ,

junior who edged into the
starting lineup at the end of 'ast
season, is back, as is also Jim
Taylor and Bob Medley, reserves

Last year's Bee men who are
out include McKee, Kerns, Cam-
eron, Hinges, Farmer, Paige and
McRae. Up from Leslie are Sal-stro-

Wilson, Ling and Teems,
v.hile Bower, Irish, Yarneil.

'Traglio and Bradshaw 2 re up
from Parrish.

Juniors Outclass
Soph Quint 24-1-0

Kernes and Satter. tally'tg
five points each, led the Juniors
to a 24-1- 0 hoop victory over the
Sophs at senior high yesterday
in the first of three clashes for
the inter-clas- s basketball . cham-
pionship.

Today the Seniors play the
Sophs and tomorrow the Juniors
and Seniors vie.
Juniors 24 .10 Sophs
McKee 3 F. . . . 3 Bower
Kernes 5 . . .F. 1 Salstrom
Cameron 2 . . C . . . 2 Tragtio
Henery 4 G. . . 4 Lins
Earntck 3 G. .. Yarneil

Substitutes: Juniors, Satter 5,
Medley 2.

Vic Bottari Tops
Scoring on Coast

PORTLAND, Not. 28.-(ff)-- Vie

Bottari, California halfback, held
his coast conference scoring lead
last week although the Bears were
idle. His 84 points were still 10
better than second-plsc- e Firpo,
California, who had 44. Washing-
ton of UCLA, and I. Smith f
California, were third with 42;
LassdeU, USC. had 37; Johnston
Washington. 24; Higgtns, Oregon
State, 20; Nicholson --Oregon 19.

Coyote Back

Tops Scoring
Ralph Bennett's 5 Scores

Best in Conference;
McKeel Has 18

Thirteen Bearcats contributed
points to the 87 scored by Willam-
ette in five conference football
frays this year, according to sta-

tistics released yesterday by Poul
Sturges, Willamette publicity di-

rector and statistician.
Ralph Bennett, Coyote half-

back, led the league with 30
points, followed by Halfback Gil-ma- n

and End Racette ot Pacific
with 24 each. Larry McKeel, Wil-
lamette's rookie right half, gar-
nered 18 points to divide third
place with Whitman's Karl
Schneidmiller.

The conference indiTi4ual icorlng:
Ttl.

Pos. Td. Con. Pts.
Bennett, Col. of Idaho..LH i 0 SO

Oilman. Pacific U LH a 24
Karri te. Pacific C 4 0 24
McKeel. Willjnv. U..RH S 0 IS
Schneidmiller, Mtman Q S 0 18
Bennett, Willamette ULH 2 1 IS
Morrill. Whitman T 2 o 12
MeGlyn. Willamette U.XH 2 0 12
Schmidt. Willamette CLE 2 0 12
Dmry, Willamette V F 1 1 7
Horner. Pacific V T 1 0 S
MeLauf'alin. Pet. Sd.- - Q 0 6
Wotford. Col. Pit. SL..LE 0 6
Hippi. Linfield F
Gallon. Willamette U- - Q 0 S
Cnderwosd, LlnUeId......LE 0 c
Kolb. Willamette V LE 0 e
Madden, Col. Pt. Sd.RH 0 s
Weakley. Willamette KH 0 6
Vaylsr. Pacific U - F 0 e
Collect. Whitman F 0
Bex. Col. of Idaho T 5 s
Heilnbert, Whitman .XH 0 4 4
Kahle, Willamette 0. LT 0 2 2

Shaffer, WTUlamette F 0 2
Sirnio. Villamette r....RT 0 1 1

Ctp.piran. Willamette ..I.H 0 1 i
Mayer, Col. Vgr. Hd....tM e 1 1

Willamette (Abbott .. (Safety)
Collet of Pefet Soond (Safety)

Zags Claim Crown

For Longest Runs
SPOKANE. Wash., Nov. 28-i- P)

--With little else to shout about
at the end of a bleak toetball sea-

son, little Gonzaga university laid
claim proudly today to the na-

tional team and individual "cham-peenshi- p"

for 100-and-- up runs.
When Tony Canadeo, fleet so-

phomore halfback from Chicago,
ran back a kickoff 102 yards
against Loyola at Los Angeles
yesterday, it was his second re-

turn of the year for more than
the field's length and the team's
third.

Against Washington State he
ran a kickoff back for what sports
writers agreed was 105 yards.

Jim McGuire, fallback from An-tlg- o.

Wis., started the fad when
he returned a kickoff 101 yards
against the University of Idaho.

The first two runbacks were in
consecutive games. Gonzaga failed
to win any ot them, losing to
Loyola by one point and to Wash-lugto-n

State by two.

Viking Swim Team
Has 1st Workouts
Viking splash artists took their

first workout of the year Isst
night in the YMCA pool, with four
ot last year's varsity on hand to
greet Coach Majmard Clark, WPA
instructor who will handle swim-
ming.

A 10-m-eet schedule is expected
to be drawn for the Vikings, five
st home and fire away. Captain
Herb Hoffman headed the list of
veterans, which also ineladed Jer-
ry Ifalkey, Joe Law and Kenneth
Rncker.

Two YMCA team men. Bob
Boardman and Harold Holt, and
three city league champs of last
summer's - contests, Freddie An-

drews, Jim McNeil and At Crosby,
completed last night's turnout.

MOUTHY". DONOVAN vs. GEORGE WAGNER
45 Minutes

PAT O'DOWDY v. BIILO STUART
! - " 80 HlMtes ... -

'

Salon Armory Tonight 0:30
Lower Floor 50c. Balcony 40c, Reserrcd Seat 75c (N Tax)

Stadeat 23c. Ladles 23c
Tickets. Cliff Parker's and Lytic Aasptees Americas Lesion

Herb Owens, Matchmaker


